Important Information Concerning Uniforms and Hats
Each band member will be fitted and assigned a uniform during band camp. The student is responsible for keeping up
with all parts of the uniform and keeping the uniform in a satisfactory condition. The uniform is always to be returned
to the uniform room after each function.
The boys are required to wear a white button-down collared dress shirt with their official band uniform. The below
shirt is what is highly recommended because it is made of a lightweight, breathable material that is much more
comfortable than an all-cotton shirt. In the past, Kohl’s regularly has sales on these shirts at a cost of $17.99 or better.

HATS: Mr. Moran will inspect the hats of returning band members. If the condition of the hat is inadequate, the
purchase of a new hat will be required. Also, if the original hat no longer fits, a new one will need to be purchased.
Please have your son bring his hat to the first day of camp.
NEW BAND MEMBERS will need to purchase their hats at a cost of $80. A limited number of used hats will be
available for purchase at band camp for $40. The hats are the property of the student and the care of the hat is his
responsibility. Hats may be stored in the band room between performances. For hat information, contact Julie
Authement julie@fun5.org
New band members are also required to purchase the Marching Wolves Band Dri-Fit shirt. This shirt is worn for
informal performances and students may also wear these shirts to school on performance days. Sizes XS to XL is $29
and 2XL is $31. Returnees can purchase a new shirt if last year’s is missing or in poor shape.

Miscellaneous Information
The school will be billing parents for the annual $50.00 band fee. The school collects this fee to help cover costs of
the band program. This fee is separate from the $125 band fee collected by the Booster Club.

